January 2019
Prysm Group
Position Title: Intern (PartTime)
Location: Any
Start Date: Rolling
About Prysm Group
Prysm Group is a global blockchain economics and governance advisory firm led by PhDlevel,
Harvardtrained economists. Prysm Group utilizes the tools of game theory, market design, social choice, and
contract theory to provide advising to blockchainbased startups and enterprise projects. You can read about
Prysm Group’s team and work here, here, here, and here.
In addition to client work, Prysm Group engages in public speaking, writing, and academic research. Prysm
Group economists regularly are featured at blockchain industry and academic events, including SXSW,
Stanford Blockchain Conference, ChIPs Global Summit, CESC (hosted by UC Berkeley), and more. Prysm
Group economists have past or ongoing relationships with MIT and USC and lecture at NYU, Cornell Tech,
Fordham, Columbia GSB (upcoming), and UCLA (upcoming).
Position Description
Prysm Group seeks parttime interns for its economist team. Interns at Prysm Group will work directly with
the firm’s Founding Economists on research related to the economics of blockchain.
Projects will vary based on the team’s needs and the skills and goals of the interns, but may include:
●
Qualitative research on current and potential use cases of blockchain.
●
Reviews of economics research applicable to blockchain.
●
Synthesis of research findings both orally and in written reports.
●
Compilation and analysis of blockchainrelated data.
Position Logistics
●
Minimum 10 hours / week, but can be more if mutually agreed
●
Flexible location (Remote position)
Qualifications
●
Current undergrad, BA, or graduate student in Economics, Computer Science, or related field
●
Interest in blockchain and other disruptive technologies
●
Data analysis / data science skills not required but can be utilized
To apply, please send the following materials to hiring@prysmgroup.io:
●
Current resume.
●
A note on why this position interest you and how it aligns with your future career goals. This need not
be a formal cover letter.

